SummerToons | Premiere Specials + Marathons

Starts 22nd
  April, weekends at 9:15am
Cartoon Network is diving into a month of summer fun as
we beat the heat with SummerToons, featuring brand new
TV specials and movie premieres followed by a marathon of
the best CN shows every weekend! So grab on to your
shades and get your swimsuits ready because we are in for
a summer treat as CN takes kids to an epic weekly fun!

PREMIERE SPECIALS
NEW Steven Universe ‘Gem Harvest’
NEW Scooby Doo Mask of the Blue
Falcon
NEW Adventure Time
NEW Tom & Jerry’s Giant Adventure
NEW We Bare Bears ‘Captain Craboo’
NEW Scooby Doo Stage Fright
NEW Clarence
NEW Scooby Doo Mecha Mutt Menace

POKEMON XYZ | Brand New Series

Starts 3rd
  April, Weekdays at 6:15am
The secrets of the legendary Pokémon Zygarde will be revealed! Ash's Greninja will endure a
mysterious new experience! What exactly are Alain and this mysterious Team Flare up to?
When these mysteries are finally unraveled, a grave new danger will befall the region of Kalos!
Don’t miss this brand new series only on Cartoon Network!

MIGHTY MAGISWORDS | Premiere Episodes

Starts 24th
  April, weekdays at 6pm
Prohyas and Vambre are siblings who are ‘Warriors for Hire!’. Watch as the duo embark on
hilarious adventures and crazy quests across their world to collect magical swords - if you have
the MagiMobile app, you can collect them too! Swords featured in new episodes include the
Floppy Pancake Magisword, the Zombie Pumpkin Magisword and the Carnivorous Plant
Magisword! If that’s not enough, on 17th April, there are 15 episodes back-to-back!

APRIL FOOLS DAY | Includes Premiere TV Special

1st  April, Saturday from 9:15am
It’s two and a half hours of the biggest and best pranks from many of Cartoon Network’s
shows. It all kicks off with the all-new Teen Titans Go! April Fools’ special. Robin hides whoopee
cushions all over the house, Beast Boy uses his shake shock device, and Starfire uses her
water-squirting flower to devastating effect!

BEAT MONSTERS | B rand New Short-form Series

A busking-touring band from the outer space has arrived on the Earth. For every gig, their stage
gets summoned on a random place. Yes, random. The randomness obviously brings them a
swooshing-in soccer ball, a merciless rainstorm, a deadly heatwave, plus members go AWOL.
On top of all these obstacles against their gig, BEAT MONSTERS love frolicking! The gigs get
messed up all the time, yet their busking never stops!

GAME CREATOR | B rand New Web Game

Available 1st  April
Who wants to make video games?! The Adventure Time Game Creator lets you build algebraic
Adventure Time games featuring Finn and Jake! Each character has special attacks and powers.
Share your games with your friends or play games built by other players! The Adventure Time
Game Creator has tons of free games to play! Available on www.cartoonnetworkasia.com

CANNONBOLT CRASH | B rand New Web Game

Available 1st  April
Help Ben get rid of Zombozo and his evil clowns with the power of Cannonbolt! Knock out as
many as you can with as few movements as possible before the Alien time runs out. You’ll have
to channel your inner Gray Matter to defeat these villains and restore peace. Available at
www.cartoonnetworkasia.com

BABY BEAR BONANZA | Brand New Web and Watch and Play game

Available 1st  April
The baby’s having so much fun that he’s causing trouble and it’s up to the bears to make sure
he doesn’t cause a big mess on the plane!
Available at www.cartoonnetworkasia.com or on Watch and Play

EASTER EGG-CITEMENT | Brand New Web and Watch and Play game

Available 1st  April
The bears are throwing an Easter egg hunt for the CN gang, but our resident baddies are
looking to crash the party. Keep the guests coming and the crashers out!
Available at www.cartoonnetworkasia.com or on Watch and Play

